
Consider 
a Career 

in The
Wall &
Ceiling

Industry

Did you know that the wall and ceiling industry is
worth hundreds of millions of dollars annually and
that employers are unable to fill positions needed
to finish their work?  Apprenticeship numbers are

down, so jobs will always be in demand.
 

With a Wall and Ceiling apprenticeship, you don't
just get a job, you build yourself a high paying

career all without having to go to University.  Skills
learnt in an apprenticeship are well sought after.

 
The Wall and Ceiling Industry need people like you

to become apprentices today, so get in
 contact with the AWCI today and 

CHOOSE THE WALL AND CEILING INDUSTRY

AWCIWA - YOUR INDUSTRY, YOUR ASSOCIATION

 
Watch now 

The Best Kept Secret Video
All you need to know.



Build a career that
promises

 good money, 
interesting work and 
endless opportunities

Give yourself more 
options and join the 

wall and ceiling industry....

Learning so many
skills keeps it

interesting and
gives you more

employment
opportunities.

Measure room walls, work out sheet layout and
install insulation
Measure and mark cutting lines on sheet
Cut plasterboard, lift and position plasterboard
and screw/glue them to walls, ceilings or battens
Prepare cornice, ceiling centres and other plaster
fittings
Cover joints and nail holes with wet plaster or
compounds then finish the surface
Fix precast cornices, ceiling centres and other
plaster fittings
Apply finishing coats of plaster to give a smooth
finish
Install fire-rated wall and ceiling systems
Make fibrous plaster moulds
Install acoustic walls
Install facades
Install suspended ceilings
Install stud and track systems

Some things you will learn in a Wall and Ceiling
Apprenticeship, spanning both in the residential and
commercial markets:

 

043 458 6119             adminwa@awci.org.au              www.wa.awci.org.au

Make good money
It's a qualification you can take anywhere in
Australia or the world
Comfortably work indoors and never miss out on
pay due to rain
TAFE allows you to meet new industry people 
Once you finish your apprenticeship you can start
your own business as a self employed
tradesperson
Variety in work makes your job interesting and
creative              

Get Hands On The Perks


